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Lenovo 4X40W19826 notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Messenger case
Black

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4X40W19826

Product name : 4X40W19826

14-inch Professional Slim Topload Case, Black

Lenovo 4X40W19826 notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Messenger case Black:

The ThinkPad 14-inch Professional Slim Topload is a sleek, thin-and-light case for the minimalist
professional. This compact design carries, protects and organizes your laptop and everyday work
essentials, while premium, lightweight materials withstand everyday wear and tear.
Lenovo 4X40W19826. Case type: Messenger case, Maximum screen size: 35.6 cm (14"), Carrying
handle(s), Shoulder strap. Weight: 635 g. Surface coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Linear mass density 1680 D
Maximum screen size * 35.6 cm (14")
Case type * Messenger case
Material * Polyester, Polyurethane
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Carrying handle(s)
Shoulder strap
Protection features Dust resistant, Scratch resistant
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 375 mm
Depth 60 mm
Height 260 mm
Weight 635 g
Package width 390 mm
Package depth 90 mm
Package height 320 mm
Package weight 661 g

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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